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Role: Rental Agent / Property Managers 

 
Territories offered: Vancouver, Lower Mainland, Abbotsford, Kelowna, Victoria  

 
Compensation: Agents are provided a Full-Time Salaried role with Performance 
Bonuses and Health Benefits 

 
Duties: Managing Property Inspections and initial digital footage, managing Open 
Houses for prospective Tenants, and signing up Landlords (compensation structure) 
 
 
Required qualifications: Rental Agent license or Property Management License  
 
 
Closing date: June 15, 2018  
 
 
Apply via: talent@rentalmiles.com (include in Subject: Territory Requested & Role 
Applied for)  

 
Company description:  

 
RentalMiles is a property and loyalty rewards management business. Our ecosystem is 
designed as a 100% digital platform managed through Apps & Websites and supported 
by a Global Concierge. Global Concierge puts a Concierge at the front door of every 
tenant and provides services to them that Independent Landlords (ILLS) rarely can. 
The Concierge also has the effect of removing many processes and tasks that distract 
professional Agents and take their time away from landlords and tenants e.g. 
maintenance tasks are outsourced and are not performed by RentalMiles.  
 



�
 

At RentalMiles we believe in the rights of landlords & tenants and seek to reward both 
parties significantly for good behaviours. Our clients’ status increases the longer they 
stay with us, as do their earning rates for loyalty rewards. We use data intelligently so 
that tenants are encouraged to stay within the RentalMiles family and don't start from 
scratch each time they rent. The behaviours we reward also benefit the landlord, so 
we’ve tried to create a new industry culture within residential property management, 
one where all parties benefit. 
 
 
At RentalMiles we seek to Make Homes More Rewarding. Our goal is to secure 2% of 
the North American ILLS market, managing 250,000 properties. And we want to share 
in the success of that growth by offering employees Ordinary Shares as part of their 
employment. 
 
 
As rent is such a big component of daily spend, and we reward both parties, 
RentalMiles believes it is capable of generating a new category of loyalty reward. This 
category is likely to be 10-20X larger than any other spend category currently 
rewarded. Hence our ultimate vision is to create a Rewards Exchange that creates 
better value outcomes for all members of our ecosystem. In addition, and after 
continued evolution of our Digital platform, RentalMiles intends to use tokenization to 
simply leasing further, digitize titles & contracts, and then enter the Real Estate Sales 
market.  
 
 
Thanks for your interest in joining us. We have a culture of executing disruptive 
strategy whilst acting professionally at all times. We want to have fun while we 
embark on this journey and part of all of us having fun is to abide by a set of common 
standards and policies. 

We look forward to meeting with you! 

RentalMiles HR 
talent@rentalmiles.com 

https://www.rentalmiles.com/ 
https://www.facebook.com/rentalmiles/ 
https://www.linkedin.com/company/rentalmiles/
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